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EOCKFORD, HI., Aug. 28

Rockford is going to get a $15,'

000,000 federal home loan bank
or thinks it is which will

be qnartered in the Rockford
National bank building. The
latter bank failed last Febru-

ary and hag been closed since,

It was the largest and strong
est bank in the city, and its

collapse was a body blow. At
the same time the receiver an
nounced the first dividend of

30 per cent will be paid de

positors within the next 90

days, which will distribute
over a million dollars. As a re
suit the "better feeling" not-

ed here a few weeks ago, has
assumed almost a carnival

spirit.
As one business man ex

pressed it: "The change in

local psychology is almost un
believable. It sounds absurd,
but my real fear is not that
the optimism will be short liv-

ed, but that it will go too far
and we will be soaring like a
balloon again, and have an-

other crack up."
This attitude appears to be

a very general one. Rockford
suffered such a major fin
ancial catastrophe, that fear
of another one, overshadows
the popular rejoicing that the
worst is really over. If this

psychology is typical of the

country at large, then it will
be some time before our in
dustrial machinery is hitting
on high again. The recovery
will be a gradual, rather than
an immediate process. Which
is probably a good thing all
around.

Another million dollar rain
last night, which removes all
doubt that there will be a

bumper crop in this section in
the fall. We had forgotten
how moist the summers in this

part of the Middlewest are a
farmer from Iowa dropped in
a few days ago and reported 6

inches of rain near Des Moines

in two weeks. In Central and
Southern Illinois the rainfall
has also exceeded the rain fall
here. All of which empha-
sizes the fact that this de
pression has not been one of

poverty but of plenty the
trouble has been not too little,
but too much.

Don Moe of Portland, didn't
last long in the Western Ama.

teur now being played here
He was put out in the first
round by that old warrior,
Chick Evans one down and
then Chick proceeded to fall
before Arthur Bartlett from
Ottumwa, Iowa. There is no
doubt that Moe is a better golf-

er than Evans, and Evans a
better golfer than Bartlett; but
this has been a tournament of

upsets, and promises so to con-

tinue. If this promise is ful-

filled, then the title will not
remain on the Pacifio coast, for

Charley Seaver, the Stanford
star, has the oup in the bag,
ON PAPER.

Seaver hns been shooting
sub-pa- r golf throughout. Yes-

terday he tumbled Bartlett 11

and 10, and as one member of

the gallery expressed it, would
have beaten Bobby Jones at his

best. Had he not missed a five
foot putt on the Inst hole, he
would have beaten the course
record. As it was he carded
a 66 for the second time five
under par and chalked up 5

birdies.

As all football fans know,
Seaver is a star half back at
Stanford, and is built on rook
crusher lines an unusual com-

bination. Few young men pro-

ficient at hitting the line, are

equally proficient at hitting
the golf ball. Usually exces-
sive muscular strength is a

handicap instead of an advant-

age. But Seaver combines un-

usual power, with grace ', punch
with rhythm. Bartlett is no
slouch on the tee, but time
after time, Seaver outdrove
bun 50 ;ard.

(Medturd and jacksuD Coonrj
HUtory from th Piles of Tbe
MaU Tribune of M and 10 Hear
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Auguot SO, 1938.

(It waa Wednesday)
Local GOP also scores Citizen's

League a "plot to scuttle Republi-
can party." The chairman of the
Citizen's League replies "that Repub-
lican party la scuttling Itself by con-sts- nt

nrtatlona wltb tb Ku Klux
Klan."

Amundsen forced to abandon flight
over North Pole.

Louis Richardson returns to hi du-

ties with the martnea.

A brisk wind blows over the valley,
and wafts away the smoke blanket.

Frultmen Issue appeal for more re-

frigerator cars. 350 cars fruit shipped
so far thla season.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
August 30, 1912.

(It was Friday)
Spring will see work started on

roads In Crater Lake park.
William M. Colvlg, potentate of

Hlliah Temple leaves for a Shrine
meeting at Marshfleld.

E. A. Hicks will risk a trip by auto
to Crater Lake next week.

Malcolm Root of Chicago buys Table
Rock orchard tract.

Former studenta of the University
of Oregon to hold banquet at Hotel
Holland. A partial list of the old
grads here Is listed as follows:

Mrs. w. I. Vawter, Will H. Gore,
A. E. Reames, Mr. and Mrs. Olen

O. L. Reames, Frank Amy, J.
O. Gore. Mr. and Mra. H. O. Wort-ma-

Dr. and Mra. F. S. Thayer, Earl
Mlnear, Miss Grace Cowglll, Mis Beu-la- h

Warner, Walter Gore, Miss Nellie
Neal, R. F. Rhodes, Ed Gore, Edward
A. Geary, Arthur M. Geary, Miss Min-
nie Jackson, Mrs. Dolly Ankeny Mil-
ler, Mrs. John S. Ortb, Miss Ruth
Merrick, Miss Hazel Rader, Donald
Rader, Fred Strang, Darrel Earhart.
Herbert Kentner, Glen Conwell. Er-
nest Smith,' Blaine Klum. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hammond, all of Med-
ford; George P. Dunn, Ray Thomas.
J. N. Wagner, F. D. Wagner, Carroll
Wagner. Elizabeth Wagner, C. A.

Payne. Homer Billings, Louis Dodge.
Minnie Foley, Maude Klncald. Everett
O. Smith. Norman Ashcraft. Chandler
Watson, Felix Moore and William E.
St. John, all of Ashland.

IN BATESAFFAIR

(Continued from Page One)

Last winter, Bates went to Wash-

ington atate. after women relatives,
his then attorney, Frank De Souza,
the district attorney's office and Jus-
tice of the Peace H. D. Reed had ar-

ranged for It. Later, the allegation
was hurled that Bates had been "ban-
ished." and the district attorney's
office waa sensationally attacked.
After the Indictment waa returned,
Batea came back and the current tur-
moil over him ensued. The district
attorney's office waa endeavoring to
safeguard itself against any more
"banishment" charges, when the pres-
ent angle developed.

District Attorney Codding, Deputy
Nellson and Attorney M. O. Wllkins
held a ahort conference thl morn-
ing on the Bates stipulation.

According to District Attorney Cod-

ding, Attorney Wllkins stated that
"he did not understand the stipu-
lation waa not to be filed" until the
district attorney had a chance to
Inspect and study It.

District Attorney Codding did not
know Saturday evening that the
stipulation had been filed, and state-
ments published Sunday morning In
The Mall Tribune were made by the
district attorney, while he believed
the stipulation was unfiled. '

Attorney Wllkins also gave a a
reason for filing the stipulation that
The Mall Tribune had published a
report by the county clerk that the
petit Jury would be called Septem-
ber 19. and that the Bates case would
probably be tried.

HOW THEV
STAND

(By the Associated Press)
national

W. L. Pet.
Chicago 73 SI .589

Pittsburgh -- . 66 .634

Brooklyn 67 .519

Philadelphia . 65 .496
St. Louis . 63 .496
Boston . 63 .493
New York , 89 .465
Cincinnati . 58 78 .433

W, L. Pet.
New York ..... 90 38 .703

Philadelphia . 79 SO .813

Washington 73 54 .871
Cleveland 73 87 J58
Detroit 65 60 .530
St. Louis 55 69 .444

Chicago ..... 89 88 .312
Boston . 38 93

SANTA ANA. Cel.. Aug. 30. J?,
Reeele Rmt. backfleld star on the
Oregon 8tat college football team
last year, and Jim Muslck. former
University of Southern California
back, hare entered th professional
football ranks.

Both players, former Santa Ana
high school grid stars, Saturday slzn- -
fd contract with the Boston football
team of th national professional
IT- -" 1

WEST IS AMAZING. In the
experience of the writer it can
only be compared to the e

feeling at the Olympic
games in London nearly a

quarter of a century ago. ANY-

THING to beat the westerners
is the motto here; ss anything
to beat the Yankees was the
motto there. As a result Seav-

er is not going to have the gal
lery with him today, and, if

he wins tomorrow. But that
isn't going to bother the Stan-

ford Hercules. He is in there
to win, and one visitor from
the Pacific coast at least is go-

ing to be rooting for him
strong.

Mrs. Edith Rockefeller
died in Chicago yes-

terday afternoon, and the Trib- -

une devotes nearly a page to
her obituary an amount of

space however which this un-

usual person deserved. Her
career emphasizes the truth of

Shakespeare's philosophy that
all the world's a stage and all
the men and women simply
players. We have our exits and
our entrances, etc., etc. .

Mrs. McCormick was csst in

a royal role, and was true to

that role until the end. Strong
willed, forceful, imperious, she

entered life as the daughter of
the richest man in the world,
she left it as a reigning. Queen,
who breathed her last in an

atmosphere of a mourning
court, so impregnated with
majesty, grandeur and form-

ality, that the poignant heart
break and tragedy of her life,
was almost forgotten.

Like Queen Elizabeth and
Catherine the' Great (whose
famous necklace she wore)
Mrs. McCormick was regarded
by the world at large as a

trifle crazy. She wasn't. She
was a mystic, it is true, but
what Were put down as hallu-

cinations and '

eccentricities,
were merely the aotions of a

perfectly logical person, of
genuine regal temperament,
who believed she had the right
of doing, at any time or place,
WHATEVER SHE WISHED
TO DO.

She believed in reincarna-
tion, regarded herself as the
spiritual legatee of a certain

Egyptian princess, and we are
not so sure she was mistaken.
At any rate she behaved much
more as a descendant of some

Egyptian princess, than as the
child of plain-livin- g and home-lovin- g

Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Rockefeller.
In every way an extraordin-

ary character! And whatever
her frailties and faults, an

overwhelmingly authentic one.

R.W.R.

IN COURT HOUSE

Order following the chaos and hub-
bub of moving waa being established
today In all the county offlcea In the
new courthouse, and by tomorrow
will be back to normal?.

Workmen today were busy finishing
up odd Jobs throughout the struck
ture. The lawn waa being raked and
smoothed for the dedication. Ores
and shrubbery will not be planted
until after the September rains. If
any.

The American flag donated to tbe
county court, by the Medford Post of
the American Legion waa unfurled
from the masthead thla morning for
the first time.

The county JaU prisoner will be
moved Into the new Jail Friday and
Saturday.

STABBED WOMAN

liPVER
The condition of Mrs. Clolda Cllay- -

or, 33, stabbed Saturday night In t
Jealous fury by her eetrangod hus-
band, William F. Qloyeor. former Tr.tll
district resident, and transient la-

borer, wa reported today as showing
Improvement, and out of danger.
Olayter I In the county JaU. await-
ing the outcome of her condition, be-

fore formal charge are filed by the
district attorney.

Physician attending Mr. Olarwr
said ah waa suffering largely from
loss of blood, and that- none of the

I wound, wa daafarous.

PORTLAND. Aug. 80 (AP) A flat
wholesale price of 81 50 a hundred-

weight for 4 per cent milk, and 89
cent a pound for butterfat In sweet
cream Is ths basis of a new agree
ment between the Dairy
association of Portland and milk dis-

tributors of this district
A bulletin Issued by th eo-o-

ratlve Monday announced the detail
of the wholesale price agreement
which, the statement said, became ef-

fective August 16.

The new price for milk 1 about
30 cent a hundredweight less than
the price effective under a schedule
established after prolonged arbltra.
tlon last winter following the wide-

spread "milk war."

Livestock.
PORTLAND, Aug. 30. (AP) Cat-

tle 50, calves 20; about steady. Steers,
0 lbs., medium, $4.50a.0O;

common, $2.40j4.50; lbs.
medium, M.OOqS.OO; common. 92 60

34,60; 1100-13- lbs., medium, WOO

(95.es; heifers, 0 lbs., medium,
$3.25 (34.76; common $2.253.25; cows,
common and medium, $2,00(33.50; low
cutter and cutter. $1.50$2.00; bulls,
yearlings excluded, good and cholca
beef) t2.60i$a.00; cutter, common
and medium. $1.5032.50: vealers, milk
fed. good and choice, t5.00$5.50; me-

dium, 93.76(3 5.00: cull and common,
$2.00 $3.75; calves, 0 lbs., good
and choice, 93.75i95.00; common and;
medium, 92.00q3.75.

Hogs 150; around steady, J
efejaaan Untui 4ft(. v...

.Portland Wheat

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 30. (AP)
Wheat,:

Open High Low Close
Sept. .54 V, .6414 54 'A .M
Dec. .57 7 57V4 .57(4
May .6154 .81 .61 .61

Cash wheat:
Big Bend bluestem 6914
Soft white .54
Western white .64

Hard winter .64

Northern spring . .53 V4'

Western red 62 !4
Oats: No. 3 white, $17.
Today's car receipt: Wheat, 1411

flour, 4.

Portland Produce
PORTLAND, Aug. 30 (AP) But-

ter prints 02 score or better 21 22c;
standards 20 21c.

Live Poultry Net buying price:
Heavy hens colored 4 lbs. up 13
14c; do mediums 8(3&c; lights 78c;
light broilers 15c; colored roasters
over 2 lbs. 14al5c; old roosters 5c;
Ducks Peklns 10i$llc. i

Potatoes Local 91 orange box,
Yakima, Gems 91.00. -

Butterfat, eggs and cotlmtry meats
unchanged. " " k

Onions, strawberries, wool and hay
quo'tona unchanged.

Han Francisco Butterfat.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 30. (AP)

Butterfat, f.o.b., San Francisco 31a.

Wall St. Report
Stork Kale Averages.

(Copyright, 1932, standard Statistic
Co.)

August 30:
60 30 30 80

Ind'ls Rr's Ufa Total
Today 65.5 34.3 102.8 67.3
Prev day 68 3 34.0 106.3 68.3
Week ago 63.3 33.1 98.3 64.T
Year ago .108.7 65.4 165.1 113.0
3 yrs sgo .350.7 187.6 335.1 351.8

Bond Hale Averages.
(Copyright, 1933, Standard Statistic

Co.)
August 30:

20 30 30 60
fnd'ls Rr's TJt' Total

Today 69.3 72.3 84 3 75.4,
Prev day 69.5 73.0 84S 75.T
Week ago 69.7 76.1 88 3 77.3
Tear ago 83.0 94.0 99.6 92.3
3 yrs sgo 93.5 101.4 96.5 98.8

NEW YORK, Aug. 30 (AP) Th.
stock market fluctuated rather un-

certainly today, but managed to reg-
ister a number of new highs for the
year, particularly In the Copper is-

sues, despite a slump in some leading
commodlttee.

Stocki had a moderate upswing,
under leadership of the Ralls, for a
time laie. but sagged again In the
final dealings, and closed with mined,
and mostly narrow changes. Sales ap-
proximated 3,300.000 shares.

The wheat market waa heavy, with
futures closing 1 to 1", cents a bushel
lower at Chicago, or around the Iowa
of the day. The cotton market made
some recovery, after extreme decline
of around 3 a bale In profit taking
on its recent advance.

Today's closing prices for 16 se-

lected stocks follow:
American Con S5'4
American T. & T. 113?4
Anaconda w 14
Curtis Wright , 3
Oeneral Motors 15
Int. T. Si T. 13H
Montgomery Ward 1314
Paramount Pub. 714
Radio 914
ooutnern pac. 3314
8. O. of Cal. j . 29
8. O. of N. J. 35
Trana Am. 6'4
United Aircraft . 19 14
TJ. 8. Steel 47
Corp t Trust 8ha. 2 .37

Endeavor Social Is
Plan This Evening

A watermelon social la being held
tonight by the Christian Endeavorer
of the First Christian church. TVicy
will meet at th church at Ninth and
Oakdale and transportation will be
furnished. The cars will leave at 6
o'clock for Oaul's creek. A smsll
charge per person will be collected
before starting. An lnterestlpg pro-
gram Is scheduled.

Copyright King Feature Bynd., Inc.

This country annoys Japan
with criticism unjustified, con-

cerning matters not our busi-

ness.
We irritate Russia, refusing

to recognize one of the most

strongly established govern-
ments on earth, presumptuous-
ly telling the Russians what
kind of government they must
not have.

The result may be to force
an alliance of Russia and Japan
against this and other western
countries, perhaps a concen-

tration of the two on this par-
ticular country.

Why not let Japan attend to
her business in Asia, and let
Russia have what government
she chooses! We have the
government we choose, and
Heaven knows it is not perfect.

There is no proof that the
Lord made this country to in-

struct Japan or Russia in
moral truth.

We have enough business
here undone and plenty of in-

competency. Why not try to
attend to themt

Tomorrow thousands will travel to
New Hampshire to watch our little
moon a it passe between us and
the giant sun, abutting out Its light.
The event I no more Important than
a child passing between you and the
lamp by which you are reading.

The sun la 83,000,000 mile away,
the moon 1 only 338,000 miles away.
Hold a half dollar close to your eye
and It will shut out the biggest moun-

tain; place the halt dollar on the
mountain and you can't see It. If
the moon were 80,000,000 miles,

of 338,000 miles away, there
would be no eclipse; the moon would
not be visible from the earth at a
fraction of that distance, and could
cast no shadow. In fact, the law of

gravitation would draw It to the aun,
wftere It would melt and vanish In
less than a second.

The eclipse 1 Important only be
cause It proves that men are gradu
ally overcoming Ignorant supersti-
tions and tears. Once such an eclipse
would have put halt the world on lte

knees, praying that the aun might
not be destroyed. Now It only sends

people looking for a piece of smoked

glass, or a simple book on astronomy.
Knowledge makes everything sim-

ple. What waa once considered a

terrible mystery 1 merely a small

particle of matter passing between
us and the aun. Other mysteries of
the universe will be simplified some

day, a our Intelligence and knowl-

edge Increase.

Tomorrow will 'be sold 88,000,000

bond, first of 838,000,000 to be spent
on a magnificent bridge across San
Francisco's Golden Gate. The bridge
will carry the Ocean Front highway
from the Mexican border all the way
to Seattle and beyond. It will be the
most magnificent bridge In the world,
0400 feet long.rcachlng from side to
side of the Oolden Oate, through
which ships aaU In from the Pacific
to San Franclsco'a harbor. That must
be the greatest harbor in the world
when the Pacific becomes, as it will

become, the world's greatest ocean.
in commerce a weU aa In Use.

Sclentlflo Important newa of today,
Inaccurate let us hope, announces
that the use of lactic acid by the
mother will cause a girl baby to ap
pear, whereas bicarbonate of soda will

produce a heavy plurality of boys. Dr.
Jacob Sanders of Rotterdam, Holland,
tells the International Congress of
Genetic that 78 mothers using bicar-
bonate of oda gave birth to 77 boys.

Farmers W1U be Interested to learn
that the use of lactic acid on alx
cow produced six female calves. That
would help farming, but it would be
a misfortune If the sex of human
beings could b controlled. TSh van-

ity of father and the affection of
mother would scon make girl ecarce.

Someone, thinking to utter a great
protest, scribbled in red upon Grant's
tomb tn New York thee word:
"Tb good but starve; the order of

the day
la prey on other or become a prey."
Th vera might have been written

by Pop, or aom writer of hi pe-

riod. Perhaps you can Identify them.
They suggest line repeatedly attach-
ed In Pari to th velum Vendom:

If all Vm blood that you have

spilled could be gathered In this
place, thou wouldat drink It without
lowering thy head."

Other, more offenolve, verse have

appeared, ocaoftallf 1b Pil4 eon.

Several reader have told me. all of
them firmly, some of them gently,
tht my opinion, recently given here

In reference to
y exercise, la

wrong. I refer-

red to aye exe-
rcise as "eye
water" and as-

serted that the
best exercise for
the eyes look-

ing off at distant
scenery, particu-
larly forest, field,
hill and valley,
natural scenery.

It la an excellent habit for all who
do much cloee work wltb the eyes
to look up and away from th work
for a few momenta at regular Inter-
vals I said look up, and throw the
head back to do so.

An optometrist who call himself
"doctor" but does not reveal by what
right he uses the title, writes to say
he had believed that regarding things
at a distance la reat for the eyes, and
he would thank me to Inform him
what muscles such use of tbe eyes
exercises.

Maybe he would.
Did I say anything about muscles?
Exercise has a broader meaning

than many suppose. One may exer
cise the mind where there Is no ques
tion of any muscular action. One
may exercise or practice relaxation
of muscles, tor steadiness, calm.
poise, etc., aa well aa contraction of
musclea for movement.

An oculist, that Is, a real doctor
of medicine who la an eyea phy-
sician, flnda that the bowed posture
in wnicn many persons work, studyor use their eyes l a factor of near
sightedness from actual elongation
of the ahape of the eyeball from pro
longed dependency of the eyes. This'
is the reason why every one who
doee close or fine work with the eyea
should make It a habit to look UP
and away from the work for a few
moments every five or ten minute.
Give a chance for the hanging or
egging, eyeball to flatten out again

w sometning like lta normal spher-
ical eh ape.

Thla observation lend more weightto the belief of some persons that
gentle massage of the eyea with fin-
ger or thumb, through the closed
lids, for a few moment two or three
times a day, relieves fatigue and
strain and helps to maintain good
eyesight. They lmply rest the
thumbs on the temples while thev
stroke the upper lids In an outward
direction a few times with middle
fingers, and the finger on brow while
they stroke the lower lids Inward with
the thumbs. Thl la more or leas an
Instinctive rubbing of tired eyes.

Student aged 34 years Lad con

owning the Imitation Napoleon HI.
For Instance:
"La France, en un Jour de Malheur,
"D'un cochon fit un empereur."

"France, In an unfortunate day, of
a swine made an emperor.

The next two lines, referring to
the empress, whose stupidity brought
upon France the war of 1870, are not
to be printed.

It appear that newspaper publish
ers have some value. In hard times.
The University of Southern California
discovers that subscribers to news-

papers buy from 13 to 31 per cent
more merchandise from local stores
than According to
the university' Investigation, busi-
ness would be 38 per cent smaller
without newspaper advertising.

Not much betting: on our. onlHtH
national campaign. One bouse In
Wall Street haa 8300.000 to bet, but
says Roosevelt's backer sk odd that
are not reaaonable.

Jenkins1 Comment
(Continued from Page One )

demand for the product of Industry
snd the farm. It became necessary
to lay off worker. As workers were
laid off, there was STILL LESS de-

mand and so more worker had to be
laid oft.
- That I what w call a vicious
circle.

JOW, fortunately, there I the
prospect thfit the olrcle 1 going

to be started !n t,ha other direction
better prices, more demand and so

more Jobs.
That I what w call a BENEFI

CENT circle.

Phoenix
PHOENIX, Aug. 30. (Spl.) Mr.

and Mra. Roy cTmtth of Eagle Point
were gueat at th home of Mr. and
Mra. L. O. Caster Sunday.

Mrs. Lydla Vincent spent Sunday
with Mr. Herman In Medford.

Mr. Vw Farmer, Harold Colver and
Walter Prettyman spent th week-en- d

tn San Francisco.
Mr. Mildred Ward. Mrs. Nettle

Mra. Maude Daugherty, Mrs
Rose: a Watt, Mrs. Enid Caster and
Mrs. Nell Hearn apent Wednesday
afternoon with Mr. Lillian Coleman.

Colllna Hartley la apendlng this
week) at the Lake o' th Woods with
Ms un.-l-e and aunt, Mr. and Mr. W.
11 Polley of Ashland.

Mr. O. C. Maust waa rnovd from
tli horn of her mother. Mr. Anna
Campbell, In Medford. lo her home
Saturday evening. Mrs. Mautt Is

vaij njo4f nd. bojcj Jo

siderable trouble with hi eye, fre-

quent changes of glsases for for
elghtednese and eye strain, he says.
Nevertheless, hi eyes ached and he
felt tired out after a three or four
hour period of close reading. (Most
normal eyea do, for that matter).
More to please the whim of a class-
mate than In any hope of getting
relief, he began doing an eye exer-
cise consisting of rolling the eyes
slowly around In their sockets, a
though following a ball revolving
around the extreme outer circumfer-
ence of the field of vision, with the
head held erect and not turned with
the eyea. Three times around one
way; then three tlmea around the
oth6r way, then repeat once or twice,
but never enough to tire the mus-
cles. At first he said thla caused
snapping and crackling of the mus-

cles, or some such sensation. He per-
formed thla exercise two or three
times In the course of an evening's
study. His eyes soon ceased to trou-
ble him.

Take It or leave it, folks. All I
know Is that It will do no harm.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Nose Clip for Swimmer.

In a recent article you mentioned
the wearing of a nose clip to protect
swimmer from the pains they get
from elnus trouble. I have alnua
trouble and suffer every time I enter
the water. Where can I procure auch
a thing? H. T. A.

Answer. No, I suggested the nose
clip to exclude water from the nose.
Make your own clip of spring wire,
or have your Jeweler or optician make
one for you, something on the order
of a clothespin. I do not know
whether such clips are available
ready-mad- e.

Heart Failure.
If a person has had heart failure

and It takes 10 minutes to bring a
doctor, can anything be done to bring
the person back to life? Would prone
pressure respiration do any good.
Mrs. K.

Answer Prone pressure respiration
would be better than doing nothing,
in any oase where the victim ha ap-
parently ceased to breathe. In such
an emergency bystanders cannot be
certain the person Is dead, and so It
I well to continue the artificial res-

piration at least until the physician
arrives. . -

Justloef it' Pampering.
Am I doing Justice to my family

when I boll rice till the grain are
soft, pour off the water, then put
rice In hot oven to dry for 18 min-
ute? Mrs. L. B.

Answer Oh, weU, I suppose well
have to approve It, provided you serve
'em plenty of butter, sugar, cream or
gravy with It.- 4
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soon be able to do her own work.
At both services last Sunday at the

Presbyterian church there, large audi-
ences enjoyed the message brought
by Rev. Peterson of Washington.
Music by the choir In the morning
and by the male quartet M. F.
Sheets, Joe Hartley, D. Sloan and H.
W. Frame at th evening service were
enjoyed. At the morning service next
Sunday, Rev. J. M. Johnson of Cen-
tral Point Federated church will bring
the message. Th speaker for the
evening la not yet chosen.

Sixteen member of tho Phoenix
Grange atended the "school kids"
party and program at th Jackson-
ville Orange hall Friday night. At
th close of the program count waa
taken of members of each Grange
present, and the Phoenix Grange,
with th second highest number pres-
ent, received second prise, a large
cake.

Thirteen members of the Ladles'
Aid society met at the Presbyterian
church laot Thursday when work was
resumed on the quilts which they are
making. One visitor wa also pres-
ent. Covered dlah dinner was

at noon. Regular meeting and
tea of the society will be held at the
church Thursday afternoon, rhe
committee for serving has not been
announced. All ladles are Invited and
urged to be present.

September 3 lo the regular meet-
ing date of th Thimble club of Oak
circle No. 343. but as one of the com-
mittee will be away thla week, the
meeting has been postponed until
Friday the 9th. All membera are
urged to bear thla change of date
In mind, and help to broadcast the
same. The club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Fred Daugherty, with
Mrs. L. O. Caster assisting.

BARTLETT CROP

T

Thl week wiu e tn end of the
Bartlett and Howell pear harvest of
the Rogue River valley. The second
picking of these two varieties has
started to taper off, resulting in a
lull today In local packing and ahlp-pln- g

condition.
Next week wiu see the start of the

heaviest rush of the season, and It
I expected to continue until the lat-
ter end of the month. It will be the
peak of th pear season.

Next week will alao are the trt
of tb Bose and D'AnJou harvest,
though jom of these varieties from
th lighter olled orchards are now
coming In.

Market condition in th east wer
reported today aa improving.

BIRTHS
Born to Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Durnd.

ft 4augtotr wtlghtns 8 pounds, 0fi
ounces, it tht Community botpiui
tMs morning. Moth?r and daughter
vtre reported letting along nicely
UU4 ftffex?oo9,

ON IMKONm lATt' t OM OrWAWnilA-gOCtiO-
H

Ye Smudge Pot
Br Arthur Perry

Event In the city nd county the

put year, enable valley resident to
have a clearer understanding ae to
why Europe can't get peace, and a
move la afoot to borrow some peace
from Europe when and It she gets
it, for local use.

All ffort of Speed Idlota to
land In the cemetery, or the hospital,
or both, over the week-en- came

to o, but let It never be said that
they did not try.-

It It now alleged that a number
of Oregon folks have been rendered
so poor they have to use candles for
light. The least in proponent oi
the late fizzled free electrlo lights
cause could do, would be to advocate

-
The cures of the Depression have

been listed. They are many. No
credit for the happy ending I given
to the cussing at the BIU Gore bank
corner, or the worrying last winter
by the Older atria, over tne coming
of the revolution.

Chilly weather and fur coat, with
Oalshevlkla encased therein appear
ed simultaneously Sunday evening.
The close harmony 1 attributed to
excellent teamwork with the weather.

A carpenter who has been consult
ed relative to putting In a new door
In the tentorial parlor called late
yesterday and told Jim Bates how to
cut a small boy'a hair.

0

Thing aoe Improving. A man who
wa here last year with a 835,000 dog
tia returned with the 825,000 dog
wd a 115,000 dog

o

A letter la at hand from a lady
desiring to know how to "write a

eolyura like your." if tne cones.
pondent does not know any better
than to try It. we will tell her. Just
It down In front of a typewriter

that hoi out-llv- it usefulness and
tart your hands to going, and when

18.4 1 nones have been pecked out,
five them to Unotyper and go out
on the street In full expectation of
being shot for yestorday'e offenses
of a similar nature.

s

Then will be an eclipse of the sun
tomorrow at 8:30 pm., according to
the astronomers, and not visible In
these part. When the astronomers
ay something la going to happen at

8:30 pm.. It happen at 8:80 pm. The
astronomers do all their figuring by

and are gloriously oc-

curs to. They know now there wilt
be an eclipse of the sun, June 93.

80357, at 13 minutes to 11 am. II
an astronomer had a date for this
afternoon at 4., with H. Flewher, the
demon baker, he could not figure
out what time the party of the asc-

end part would show up. as he does
not rotat on an orbit, like the lead-

ing heavenly bodies. If Mr. P. was
connected with the Solar System,
be would be kuown aa the Tardy
Oomet, and 300 year late.

0 0 0

V. D. Hooojvelt and J. Nance dar-
ner, the Democratic standard-bearer- a,

bowed up In the news reel Sunday.
J. Nance said they made a fine team
and would win. This childish and

gotlat'cal comment from so distin-
guish' a gent, caused the Bourbon
present to applaud, somewhat voc-

iferously. ooo.
v A thinker who ha raised hell from

Is scheduled to come
through next month and address the
local proletariat.

e

This used to be a friendly place,
and a friendly valley before a neigh-
borhood fuss could be Inflated to
the Importance of a national Issue,

nd all men and their deed and
their word were classed under the
general head of akullduggery of some
sort. Instead of enterprising citizens,
everybody became acallawag, and
If man held a publlo office, he
wa the leader of group of ecalla-wag- s,

all aeeklng to unhorse the holy
men of the Rogue. The main portion
of the acallawaggery datea from the
day that retribution caught up with
a careless handler of the truth, after
many moon of fibbing. There Is no
cfhanc that the g will ever
cease, unless It automatically dies
of It own cueeedneao. A trenalont
Indigent In town a day, get the
pint and before the dust of another

county lo off hi neck, roost on the
courthouse steps and enumerate the
felonies committed by those who got
the most vote In 1038. According
to the allegation of
demagogue, the common honesty
ortjp, la a total lose, and not worth


